
For Independence Vocabulary (Ch. 5-7)
1. During the ____________  ____________  ____________, the Sons

of Liberty dumped British tea into the Boston Harbor as a protest.
 

2. A brawl that broke out between patriots and British soldiers in Boston
that resulted in 5 dead Bostonians is known as the ____________
 ___________.

 
3. The ________________  _______ included closing the Boston

Harbor, placed the Massachusetts government under British control,
and more British troops in Boston.

 
4. A _______________ is a refusal to buy certain goods from a specific

source.
 

5. At the __________  _________________  ____________, leaders
from the 12 colonies decided to send a respectful message to King
George III, urging him to recognize their rights.

 
6. The ________________  _______ placed a duty, or tax, on certain

British goods like glass, paint, paper, and tea.
 

7. _________________  _______  _______________ are the first two
locations of warfare between British and Americans.

 
8. The law that ordered colonial assemblies to provide housing and food

for British soldiers was called the ___________________
 _________.

 
9. A person is considered a _______________ if they are found guilty of

the act of disloyalty to their government.
 

10. A ____________ is to take back or cancel a law.
 

11. The British attempted to secure ____________  _________ and
Breed’s Hill, which overlooked Boston,  and eventually took them
over.

 
12. The __________  _________ required the colonists to buy a stamp

for every piece of paper they used as a British attempt to pay their
war debt.

 
13. At the old British fort of ________________, along Lake

Champlain in New York, Americans took cannons and bullets and
drug them to Boston.

 
14. The _________________  _____  _________ prohibited colonists

from settling west of the Appalachian Mountains.
 

15. Congress sent a petition to George III to end the fighting in what
John Adams called the __________  _________  _____________.

 
16. ______________ is the unjust use of government.

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Chapter 5

a. Patriots
b. Loyalists
c. French and

Indian War
d. Militia
e. Tyranny
f. Proclamation

of 1763
g. Stamp Act
h. Repeal
i. Quartering

Act
j. Townshend

Acts
k. Boycott
l. Boston

Massacre
m. Boston Tea

Party
n. Intolerable

Acts
o. First

Continental
Congress

p. Lexington
and
Concord

 
Chapter 6

q. Traitor
r. Bunker Hill
s. Ticonderoga
t. Olive Branch

Petition
u. Common
Sense

 
Chapter 7

v.
Revolutiona
ry War

w. Mercenary
x. Guerrilla
y. Ally
z. Treaty of

Paris



 
16. ______________ is the unjust use of government.

 
 

17. Thomas Paine published his pamphlet _______________
 ___________ that persuaded many colonists towards independence.

 
18. A small army made of ordinary citizens is considered a

______________.
 

19. The ________________  ______ was the struggle of former British
colonies in America to gain their independence from Britain.

 
20. After the ___________  ______  ____________  _________, France

ceded Canada to Great Britain.
 

21. An ________ is a nation that joins another nation in a common
effort.

 
22. A professional soldier for hire is also known as a

__________________.
 

23. ___________________ were American who believed that colonists
had the right to govern themselves.

 
24. The ________________  ______  ______________ stated that

Great Britain recognize the United States as an independent nation,
give up its claims between the Atlantic Coast and the Mississippi
River, and return all rights and property taken from loyalists during
the war.

 
25. Americans who were deeply loyal to Great Britain were known as

________________.
 

26. A __________________is a soldier who operates on their own,
apart from a regular army

z. Treaty of
Paris

 


